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Foursquare Gospel Convention

AT GLOSSOP
at the NEW ELIM TABERNACLE and at the
NEW ELIM HEALING HOME, 'Bethrapha,'

SATURDAY, NOV 7th to SUNDAY, NOV. 15th

Bach week.night at 7.30. Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons at 3.30. Sundays at 11,3 and 6.30

Speakers svill include
Principal George Jeifre' s,shc Revival Party, Alderman Dearden (Roclidale),
Pastors Algernon Coffin (Exeter). P. II. Bulbert (London), T. II. Jewitt

(Leeds), SY. Barton (Bradford). H. Kitching (Sheffield).

For accommodation at 'Bethrapha, please apply to Miss Barbour,
Bethrapha,' Spire Hollin, üiossop, Derbyshire.

Principal GEORGE JEEFREYS
and Party

REVIVAL AND HEALING CAMPAIGN
commencing MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9th

SERVICES AT

Trinity Road Baptist Church
(kindly tent)

Every week-night (except Fridays) - 7.30 p.m.
Sundays, Wednesdays & Thursdays 3. 0 p.m.

SERVICES AT THE

THEATRE ROYAL
Sundays, November 15th and 22nd, at 6.30 p.m.
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CHRISTMAS CONVENTIONS
BELFAST. December 25—27. Annual North of Ireland

Convention. Christmas Day and Boxing Day at 11.30, 3.30
and 7 in Elim Tabernacle, Ravenhill Road (Boxing Day at
3.30, Baptismal Service). Sunday at 3.30 and 7 in the Ulster
Hall. Speakers include Principal George Jetireys and the
Revival Party, and Pastor 1. Smith.

LONDON. December 25—27. Simultaneously at Kensing-
ton Temple, Kensington Park Road, Netting Hill, and Elim
Tabernacle, Central Park Road, East Ham. Christmas Day
at 11 am. Boxing Day at 11, 3 and 6.30. Sunday at 11, 3
(Kensington only), and 6.30. The speakers include: Pastors
E. C. Vt. Boulton, W. C. Channon, W. C. Hill, and Mr. and
Mrs. Llewellyn Bell.

NEW YEAR CONVENTJON
GLASGOW. January 1—3. City Temple (corner of Bath

and Elmbank Streets), Friday at 11, 3 and 6.30. Saturday,
3 and 6.30. Sunday, ii, 3, and 6.30. Speakers include: Prin-
cipal George Jetireys and the Revival Party, and Pastor 3.
Smith.
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WATCH THESE DATES
ADDISCOMB.E, Croydon. November 15—22. Adult School

Flail, Woodside Green. Crusader Campaign. Sundays, 6.30.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.30.

CLAPHAM. November 15. Elim Tabernacle, Park Cres-
cent, visit of London Crusader Choir at 6.30 p.m.

GUERNSEY. November 15—19. Elini Foursquare Gospel
Church, Vazon. Special Crusader Campaign.

HOVE. November 22—29. Him Tabernacle, Portland Road,
Crusader Campaign assisted by young people from south coast.

KENSINGTON. Fridays at 7.30. Special gathering in the
Kensington Temple, Kensington Park Road, Notting Hill
Gate (one minute from Notting Hill Gate Underground Station.
52 'bus from Victoria).

LONDON. Every Saturday at 8 p.m. Foursquare Gospel
open-air meeting at Marble Arch, Hyde Park,

WORTHINC. November 8.15. Elim Tabernacle, Gros-
venor Road (off Grafton Road). Bible School and Evangelistic
Campaign by Principal P. G. Parker.
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The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance Was Jounced
by Principal George Jeff rays. Its present leader,
in Ireland, in the year 79:5 The Principal's
campaigns have fihtea to overflowing the largest
halls in the British Isles, and have resulted in many
thousands of converts to C/inst. and notable ni,raeles
o,r healing The movement consists of Elms Revival
and Healing Campaigns, Elms Foursquare Gospel
Clto rche s and ,iltnis tars, Eli in Bible College, Elien
Publications and Supplies. Elim Bible College Car.

respondence School, Elms Crusader Movement, RUm
Foursquare Cadets, Elan Foursquare Foreign Missions,
and the Fours,juare Gospel Tertinnony It stands
tent ornpromssinglv for the whole Bible as the in-
spired Word of God, arid co,itends for THE FAITH
against all modern thought Highev C""cts",, and

Theology It coudenins extravagances and
fanaticism in every shape and form it promulgates
the old—ti inc Gospel i" sob ''ety, Ja' 'h/utoess, ..rgericy
and old-tune power
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Principal and Party at Huddersfield
Hundreds Converted. Many Healed.

HUDDERSFIELD has been considered by
leading evangehsts to be rifle of the hrsrclest
centres to evangelise, yet in this town stub-

born hearts ale giving v.ay under the thundering
message of the Foursquare Gospel, and people drawn
from various spheres of life, young- and old, aie
yielding to its claims The Revival and Heating
Campaign being conducted in the Ramsden Street
Congregational Church by Principal George Jeifreys
and the Revival Party has been signally blessed of
God Right from the very first souls have been
saved in every meeting, and God's people haxe been
strengthened by the Word of God which has gone
forth under the mighty unction of tile Holy Ghost
Well over four hundred have professed ccinersion
and there is great joy and thankfulness among
parents, sons, and daughters because of ansered
prayer

Many testimonies to healing of various ailments
and diseases are being given by those who hzs'e been
anointed with oil and prayed for according to the
Scriptures

On the Sunday evenings the services haxe been
held in the Tudor Cinema and also the Picture House,
and in both these places the crowds hae been
swayed by the power of God

The congregations and the enthusiasm hae In-
creased simultaneously, while Bible !oers of long
standing are praising God for new light thronii upon
the written \\Tord Some time after the close ot
each Sen ice young, nnidcIIc_ 'gcd, and old \5itl he-ta—
ing faces ate to be found singing the praises of Cud
There is every indication di at huncl icc] s of st a lta
adliei ents will rally under the Foursqo.i i e GopeI
banner which is being permanently hoisted in the
tu 'Vn

The Principal and Party are continuing thc re-
yisat seivices in the Victoria Hall, after \hich they
move on to Halifax Our readers are asked to pray
that the revival fire shall spread to this another busy
industrial town

7 he following press reports are from the HUDDLRS-
ricLo DAIL ExAMINEiC

ELIM FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
Ecstatic Singing

Week of Revival Meetings in Huddersheld
A week of revi' si meetings b the Lt-ss l'oursHusre Gospel

Alli-snce was opened with a meeting in Ramsden Street Con.
gregstional Church last night 'i he church was almost full,
and the congregntion iisteised s £th eiraest aiientino to the
address given by Principal George Jeffreys, the founder and
leader of the Alliance, and mined with great fervour in the
singing of the hynns

All these people, howeier, were not natives of Hudders-
field, between 500 and 600 of ihem came from Sheffield in
twenty motor coaches, about 200 more came from Bradford,
and there were many other visitors from other towns, so that
-iltogether there must have been about 1,000 people present
who were already supporters of the Alliance This nucleus
was of great vatue in leading the singing, and also in creat-
ing th-st atmosphere of symp-ithy and enthusiasm which is
so necessary to such a meeting Last night was the first
LiLt is,on on which such a meeting had been held in Hud-
dersfield

Singing took a very prominent part in the meeting After
Alderman C E Dearden, of LZochdale, had opened the ser-
c' with pra,er, Mr R E Darr-sgh leo in tne singing of
a large number of hymns and choruses Many of the choruses
were of an ecstatic nature, and the congregation soon reached
a h.gh pitch of fervour, waving their nymn sheets over their
heads as they sang I rose, went forth, and fo lowed Thee
A small orchestra provided the music for the hymns

Fhroughout the prayers, is indeed throughout most of the
meeting, ihere was a continuous undercurrent of fervid

H illelui hs nod Amens
I w nitdcr if I here are some in this meel iiig who will take

eternal lie as a gift '' ihe pre-icher said, after explaining
Ills creed anti his Alli-ince Six pooale fin-slly put up their
h inds, and then people whi, had pret iously been cured of
bad ti a linen is nt Foursqu ire meetings siood out in test-
mn'l -md ito history of I he cures u's rUn red The" the ,e
who felt themselves spiritunily healed stood up in their paces

The hymn, Oh for a thousand tongues to sing," was sung
to conclude the meeting -

RELIGIOUS FERVOUR IN HUDDERSFIELD.
Scenes cif religious fer'-our ha..e been ,tnessed at Lhe

re',tv'm! and besting meetings conduc'ed by Principal George
Jeifret s, of tile lourspu,re Gospel Alliance, in the Ramsden
Street Congregation,! Church durng the last three weeks

1 he camp-sign entered upon the closing week of the mis.
sion yesterday evening in ihe Picture House Fervent singing
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of revival hymns and choruses occupied half an hour, broken
only ui,c. by prayer, before Mr Jeifreys' Gospel address
13a.irig his subject on the twety.sx;h chap'er of the Atra
he proceeded to shesv the effect of the Gospel on several
chara1ter. and Mr Jeffrevs' graphic description of the tarious
cnarahiers iscid his .iudir.nte in rdpt attention t 'e con-
clusion of his address the Principal appealed for coinerts,

and thiriy-four responded. indication being made by the rtisung
of the hand It was stated that a'ready wel oser three hun-
dred con,ersions had been regitercd in Hvddersfield

After brief instruction of those who rcceptcd Christ as their
Saviour, the speaker asked all who had recened tin' cx—
pe'e'ice of physic,l healnig in atiser to orayer to stand.
and about fifty persons in all parts of the Theatre stood

Apostolic Fathers
By W. D. MacCULLOUGH

IRENA€US, born A D 115, who was a student
nuck r Polycarp, disciple of John, and who was
a leatit r of the Christtans in his day, and one

ot the most Lcaroed represenatises of our Loid,
writing of tltti Church, said that thet e were many
aiming them that had prophetic gifts, and that by
the Spit-it they spoke. in all kinds of tongues An
ancient ricer, Clirys ,stom, is sa.d tu La, e r Lien
the following, A 1), 330 Vt hosoever was baprised
in 'postoi'c rlziys, strnightway spoke in tongues The
apostles lhcinscl us rt,ceied the sign first, and the
Ltitlilul .. cut on reeds Rig it Yet not the gift of
tongues nh, inasmuch as many of the baptised used
to raise thic dead and perform many wonderful works

THE CAMISARDS.

Later lii's wonderful power rcsted upon the Cami-
sanis, a peo1ile also persecuted for righteousness'
sake All kinds of miracirs were known among them
(if them it is saul that holy lights wotilci guide them
I" placcs of safety, b unknown tongues and :ner-

pretutions God would speak encouraging words to
them, wounds dtd not affect them, and other Holy
Spirit manifestations

THE HUGUEIIOTS.

The Huguenots hunted and hated by the Catholics,
persecuted1 slain or banished till the martyrs titan—
bereti thousands, were honoured of God for their
faithfulncss Th Spirit of the Lord wotild hall on
them as they came together for worship and pratsi,
and to take refuge from their persecutors The)-
would speak in other tongues, they had sasions anti
sircipilerfur healings, anti for years there rested upon
them the spiritual supernatural

THE METHODISTS.
The early Methodists also had wonderful manifesta-

tions in their revivals They saw visions The)
spoke in tongues as the Spirit gave utterance, and
witnessed healings and oilier spiritual manifestations
the Spirit ot the Lord coming upon tJiern, they wouk?
prophesy, fall in a trance, and arise with a new mes—
rage from the Lord

MISS E MCCABE

HEALED OF RUPTURE
Divine Power Manifested at City Temple, Glasgow

I ruxi God from my heart for the day I entered the City
Temple Church of the Foursquare Gospel On Tuesday, 7th
Januar), I went to the revival and healing campaign I was
a sufferer with rupture for nine years I stas prayed for by
Principal George Jeifreys and anointed ssitli oil in the Name
of the Lord • and through the power of God I was compctely
herded To God be all the glory "—(MiS EL1-,ABETU McCARL
(Glasgow)

three years age, at Principal Jeff rests' campaign in the City, I was
healed of deafness, and I received the use again of a helpless arm."
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God's Perfect Plan
By Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON

He will perfect that which concerneth me — Psalni cxxxviii 8

THIS is not a prayer but the expression of a
deep heart con' iction—what might be termed
the central and primal conviction of the

Psalmist's life It contains a dear and emphatic
declaration that God's plan for David's life was to
be, not merely a good or a happy one, hut a perfect
one. This is a great claim, and full of vital sig-
nificance To David it gave an anchorage in the
storm—a light in the gloom of midnight—a song in
the vale of sorrow

" Von do not come to church now," said a rector
recently to a man who had sung in his choir as a
boy. I've been to the war," was the significant
reply He had no faith that God was Master of
the universe, and that all things are in His hands
He had seen to 'what awful lengths man's evil nature
can bring him, and he blames God for it. fhe awful
carnage on the fields of Planders spoke to Ii's" of a
deposed Deity Many a soul has seemed to lose
faith !in the ultimate victory of Right because they
can see no further than the actual happenings, and
have' no faith to interpret either causes or fesults

GOD'S PLAN FOR THE WORLD IS PERFECT.

He will perfect that which concerneth me
Can we accept the principle of this passage inter-
nationally and urn iersally as well as personally and
individually2 Can we contemplate the full and final
adjustment of all things to the Sovereign W111 2 Jo
the face of all the world's chaos and confusion—of
all the r,ot and rebellion-—dare we believe that God
is pledged to this2 That God is equal to this3 That
Jehoah will bring this prodigal planet back from the
far country of disobedience2 To the eye of faith all
things are flooded with significance As we watch
the pageant of events, even the daily papers preach
the Gospel of the Almighty's final triumph 'We see
things moving rapidly towards the goal of the ages
T0 the world spiritual sublimities are often nothing
more than absurdities, because it is only the eye of
faith that can truly and correctly interpret The
world's present -agony may he a re-birth—the travail
pains of God's new thing The end, however, .s
certain The first coming of Christ has saved mil-
lions of souls from sin—His second coming swill bring
world righteousness, peace and prosperity

COD'S PLAN FOR HIS OWl. iS PERFECT

As we look back over our own lives we may be
tempted to doubt ths, unless 'we see in the back-
ground the vision splendid of final triumph One of
the strongest means of faith is to see the wonderful
hand of God in all the varying circumstances of our
lives These are wo' en together to produce not
merely the material prosperity of the child of God,
but to make life a training ground for hither ser-
vice God's aim and object is to produce the
highest type bf people possible, whose happiness rests

not In material things, but who enter Into nobler,
truer, greater joys We are but children at school
God wishes no moribund, half-bahed character He
puts us in circumstances which sometimes bring out
in us capacities, powers, and longings which we wish
would lie dormant The way to full development is
often painful, but His way, as well as His results,
is perfect

TO JUSTIFY THE WAYS OF COD TO MEN

As already observed, there are events such as the
Great War that have been a stumbling block to the
faith of many In the smaller events of one's own
personal life there sometimes come happenings which
i may be for some long time have no explanation.

What I do thou knowest not now, but thou shalt
understand hereafter '' There is an '' afterwards
of explanation But for the present we are often
called to trust the Father's love There are seasons
when, though tears are blinding, faith is strongest.

ror us whate,er's undergone,
Thou knawest, wil'èst what is done
Grief may be Joy misunderstood,
Only the good disuerns the goon

I trust Thee while ray days go on
Through dark and oeartn, through fire and frost,
With emptied arms and treasure Ins',
I thank Thee while my days go on

To see and understand and interpret the events of
one's own life is a key not only to others, but it
makes possible a power to justify the ways of God
to men To the Spirit-illumined heart all things are
alight with meaning—even the commonplace is
radiant with Divine glory

COD ALWAYS FINISHES.

Being confident . that He which hath begun
a good work In you will finish it " (Phil i 6, marg)
Here 'ye ha'e the Divine assurance of completion—
of consummation Creation is the earnest of con-
summation A thousand things may challenge the
perfection and performance of the God-ordained in
life A confederacy of opposition may be formed to
frustrate the fulfilment of the Divine plan But
against all this stands the tremendous fact of God
Infinitely greater than all the combined inipossitsili-
ties there is the gracious guarantee from above, be-
hind which Les the dynamic of Omnipotence The
expectation which has its genesis in God cannot be
cutoff

How an artist loves to put in the finishing touches
to his picture Watch a good workman looking at
hs completed workmanship I Or at the gardener
regarding some bed of choice flowers which he has
planted What joy In the completed ministry Does
God do less 2 Is He less ambitious or less able to
perfect that to which He has given birth? We are
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to go on to perfection, though it may seem at times
an almost ludicrous aim as we look at our own lives.
Perfection is the prize of perseverance

BLIND FAITH.

At first faith is always without sight, it could
hardly be called faith if it were not so, As little
children we take our Father's hand, knowing that
He will take care of us It must be one of God's
greatest joys to feel His children's love as they trust
Him through suffering and sorrow

"Thousands of holy sufferers in prisons and on
scaffolds, in poverty and destitution, have believed
still that God was just and righteous in all His deal-
ings with them; and have cried in the hour of their
bitterest agony, "Though He slay me, yet vi1i I
trust Him " In fact, faith has won its greatest
laurels in the crucible of anguish. Its Gethsemanes
and Golgothas have been the scenes of its grandest
achievements, and its truest triumphs Its vale of
tçars has been the birthplace of its clearest and most
transforming vision

To one such outstanding instance of triumph in trial
—trial of the most terrible type—we feel constrained
to make reference It is culLed from the saintly and
sacrificial life of Hudson Taylor. At a time when he
was passing down into the deeps of bitter bereave-
ment, having but just laid the remains of his pre-
cious partner in the grave, he writes

And now what shall I say of the Lord's dealings with
me and mine2 I know not' My heart ,s oerheimed
with gratitude and praise My eyes flow with tears of
mingled joy and sorrow When I think of my loss, my
heart—nigh to breaking—rises in thankfulness to I-jim who
has spared her such sorrow and made her so unspeakably
happy My tears are more tears of joy than grief But
most of all I joy in God through our Loru Jesus Chrisi—
in His works, His ways, His providence, in Himself He
is giving me to prove (to know by trial) " what is that
good and acceptable and perfect will of God I do
rejoice in that will It is acceptable to me , it is perfect,
ii is love in action
And on the pinions of praise he seems to mount

still higher, singing as he soars
Come joy or come sorrow, whatever befall,

His presence and love [more thanj make up for it all

Charles Kingsley, in one of his works, reminds usthat " David had to go through a very rough
training . he was no comfortable, book-read,
second-hand Christian who had an answer ready for
every trouble, because he had never had any real
trouble at all very terrible and fiery trials year
after year by such terr1ble trials was David
taught to trust to the uttermost " In the school
of adversity the Psalmist acquired the habit of look-
ing to Jehovah for the fulfilment of his heart's de—
sire Hunted like a partridge on the mountains, yet
ever within him the assurance that God's hand was
on the helm

FAITH TO INTERPRET.

CingsIey compare$ faith to the two hinds of lose
before and after marriage The trust of human love
before marriage is both blind and implicit \Vith
to experience of each other, they trust each othe—
'vith' their honour, their lives, their fortunes, with

what some would call the rashness and folly of youth,
but what, as Kingsley points out, is really a gift from
God Later, he says, will come, as the years foil
by, a deeper, sounder faith and love from experience,

an experience of which," he adds, " I will not talk
here, for those who have not felt it for themselves
would not know what I mean, and those who have
felt it themselves need no clumsy words of mine to
describe it to them

This latter, experimental, open-eyed faith is often
painful in its acqu.s.tson It .s l.ke a child who is
growing up, and is no longer nursed and petted as a
child It may feel the transition stage acutely. but
there is a higher joy of sharing the life and respon-
sihilities with its parents, most children when
healthily brought up are ceaselessly pushing forward
into this life It is the spoilt petted child that holds
back So the Christian should pass on to the joy
of open-eyed understanding faith, to the wide-eyed
knowledge and self-reliance of faith Thus would
God teach us to pass from the infancy of faith to the
place where the knowledge of the Divine character
becomes the rock upon which life is built No
longer swayed by every changing mood, or blown
from our course by the capricious winds of circum-
stance. Rooted and grounded in God life becomes
strong in the intimate and intelligent understanding
of God The true life of faith is only possible to
those who, like Enoch of old, walk with God

To justify the ways of God to men both personally,
in our own past, nationally and racially, as in the
war, etc., needs both this trust and the vision that
interprets When we have this we can rest our
whole we1ght on the promise, " He w111 perfect that
which concerneth me

HAVE YOU A CONTROVERSY WITH COO?

Perhaps you have tried hard to believe that God
s love, you have repeated the words to yourself,
you have told yourself that you ought to believe it,
there have been inconvenient thoughts that persisted
and made you feel miserable, because they instituted
a doubt somewhere within you But you quickly re-
fused to think, and pushed the disturber of your
peace out of your consciousness Perhaps there is
something you dare not face out, because you fear
it might make you doubt God's love

What man dreads he still should view,
Should do the thing he dreads to do,
And storm the ghosts in ambuscade

There will never be real peace till the controversy
is faced fairly and squarely, not consigned to the
depths of the being where it is bound to emerge at
some most inconvenient moment

What is the trouble? Do you feel in your heart
of hearts that you are losing the best of life by being
a Christian 7 Are you making soc'al and tempor,iI
progress, and fear that out-and-out discipleship will
cost too much Or is it that life is too hard 7 You
have suffered from ill—health till life is a hurden 2
Do you find the burden of earning your living too
much for you' Or Is it taat you have not got tile
one thing you wanted—the one thing that would
make life worth while2 Or are you facing that which
you dread7
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Are you satisfied with life7 You would be, if— I

Be honest, and name that if Drag it from its hid-
ing plate, put it in the dotk and make it face
honest justice Do not have an) sub-conscious
traitors to your Lord in the depths of your being
Do you really beliee, He siall perfect that which
eoncerneth you ''' If you do not, Ste to it that you
seek from I-tim that

UNDERSTANDING FAITH
be as a rock beneath ) our feet, and will
able to fate any and all the difficulties of

joyful recognition of the Father's perfect

Let ttic assuring consciousness of the Divine wis-
dom allay your fears, and deprie the burden of its

IN the year 1928, when I was helping Mr John-
stone with the Lord's work of the Kipushya
Mission, I dec1dd to go on a journey of dis-

tovery for fresh fields to conquer for Christ That
journey was very successful, and God enabled me to
visit vast areas where the Gospel had not before been
preached These areas were amongst the Belande,
Baluba and Bena Milembwe peoples, and amongst
these on that first journey

SOULS WERE WON

for Christ, and also as a result of that visit to these
peoples we were enabled a few months later to open
up outstations amongst them

On our return to the field after a year at home, we
have been amazed to see how wonclerfolly God has
continued to bless amongst these people, and we have
much to praise I-tim for in the wa souls are being
won for Christ In these areas It has been arranged
that Mrs Mullan antI myself have the oversight of
the work amongst thc aboc-mcnr'oned peoples bor-
dering on the Kipushya Mission, while the head of
the station—Mr Johnstone, with Mrs Johnstone and

crushing weight Let a deep acceptance of the will
of God, work in you a strong, sweet sense of sans-
faction Let the vision of the ultimate glory pierce
the present clouds that cluster around The dayspring
of Divine performance is at hand Be deternuned to
accept God's estimate of life Let the hand of faith
withdraw the veil, and rise in wholehearted response
to the inspired finale resealed Thus the life of to—
day can be enr1hed and empowered with the thought
of the perfect to-morrow awaiting us—the outworking
of God's porpose shall leave us breathless in wonder,
love and praise And with this intelligent acceptance
of God's purpose shall come a wondrous freedom

As the sun scatters by his light
All the rebellions of the night

Miss Gallop, concentrate on the work amongst the
Bena ICiofwe, Bekalebwe, Bena flu, I3ena Mpasa,
and Basanga, these' peoples being in the immediate

- vicinity of Kipushya and northward On the station
itself the work is earned on between us all

A short time 'ago 1 went on a journey round the
out-stations in my distrigt, and I noted with pleasure
en route the change that had taken place in these vil-
lages in the interening years since the Gospel was
first preached there

The first out-station was Kipangye, a village com-
posed of I3ena Milembwe and Batetela ex-slaes-
These people had given me a kindly welcome in 1928,
and had desired to hear more of the Gospel message.
This led me, after prayer, to send along thete - the
only available people at 'Kipush$ they were KApa
Ngoi and Mosesa Katombe, the former an unlettered
man, but with the Gospel message burning in his
heart His companion also wa a keen yoqng boy,
who besides being an earnest Christian, could read
and ":.te God has evidently blessed their efforts,
and to-day we have a number of really

STAUNCH CHRISTIANS

in this village One young boy in particular dt-
tracted my attention, he belonged to a distant vil-
lage where he was under instruction of the Roman
Cathohc catechist, but on a visit to Kipangye he heard
the Gospel, became a believer, add returning to his
own village commenced telling others the good news,
only to be persecuted by the Roman Catholics so
bitterly that he returned to Kipangye, where he i
now zealously helping the teacher to win sou1s for
Christ

Aftcr passing through some ten or twelve large
villages, all of which are without the Gospel and in
great need of prayer, we arrived at the second out-
station, ',herc 'we -were greatly disappointed to find
the school burned down and the Christians dispersed,
due to the attacks of another Catholic catechist We
are glad to say, however, that God blessed our visit,
and enabled us to rally together the scattered flock
and encourage them to go on with God

The next stage of our journey 'was taken after
nightfall in an attempt to reach our next out-station

that will
make you
life with
plan

Congo Labours: Before and After
By Pastor JAMES MULLAN

Giving Out Gospei Leaflets: Psalm lxviii 31
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that day Dew had fallen on the grass, "e vsere
wet, tired and hungry, and almost despairing of
reaching our destination that day, whcn away in the
distance we heard the strains of music which we
thought at first to be the usual natie dance music,
but on approaching nearer, we were overjoyed to
recognise one of our own hymn tunes being sung
apparently by a great number of people, although the
hour was already late The hymn was being sung
by the evangelists, and the

RECENTLY CONVERTED PEOPLE

belonging to the Rena Mbale. This out-station had
only been opened that month, and this "as largely
brought about by the efforts of one who, I believe,
has had a share in the prayers of many of God's
people in the homelands I refer to a littie nunch-
back boy, whom we pleaded with in 1923 to accept
Christ, but who although he sept and desired to be
saved, yet could not give up praying to his dead
ancestor We11, in answer to prayer. no doubt, a
short time ago he accepted Christ as his Sa' iour,
and since then, the teacher tells me, he has been tire-
less in his efforts to get others to believe Here he
was in the midst of that happy company of young
believers singing away with his face lttcraliy beam-
ing with joy and gladness What a wonderful change
had taken place in his little life Formerly a lonely.
despised lad, whom no one bothered about, but not,

happy in the love of Jesus, and in the friendship of
others who too had belie'ed

Kimbushi, another out-station, is a p1ace where on
the writer's first visit most of the people ran away,
and those who remained (I was told recently) told
the others that a son of God had passed through
This place, Kimbushi, is one of our best out-
stations to-day The one-time chief man of the vil-
lage is numbered amongst the baptised believers, and,
because of his stand for Christ, was put out of office
by the head Chief

At Kabwende on
OUR FIRST VISIT

ten young people accepted Christ, we were delighted
to find most of these standing true, with a number
of others who had since belieed

Katorilzole, a 'illage where we had anticipated great
difficulty, but where on our first visit we experienced
great blessing, and where two young men accepted
Christ as Saviour, is now a splendid out-station, and
the aforementioned two young men are now preachers
of the Gospel, and each in charge of an out-station
of his own And so we could go on, telling with
joyful hearts of what He has done and is still doing
To Him be all the glory for hearing and answering
your prayers on behalf of this portion of Darkest
Africa

Invenhions and inventors have been
prominently brought before us lately
during the centenary celebrations for
Michael Faraday and in the passing of
Thomas Alva Edison Edison's record
is an amaring one He never went to
school—nil the schooling he received
was from his mother At the age of
twelve he was glad to sell newspapers
fo' a living Before he died he was
credited with about 1,400 inventions—
some of which have been of priceless
,,aiue He claimed that his success was
due to " one per cent inspiration and
ninety-nine per cent perspiration " He
believed that a Supreme Intelligence
pervades the Universe But he never
discovered Christ—the only way to the
Father It was Edison who n'de
electricity generally useful When he
died President Hoover siggested that
for one minuLe, at a g45en t,me, all
light should be extinguished in America
as a tribute to the greaf inventor It
reminos us of another act of darkness

Now from the sixth hour there was
darkness over all the land unto the
ninth hour tMatt xxvii 45).

The Bishop ci London, wriiing in the
daily press has a striking plea tnat the
nation shall seek God Here is a selec-
tion from his words

It must strike every one who hears
of the many con$uitations which have -
taken pace in the present crisis that

One Person has never been publicly men-
tioned I do not mean to imply that
those responsible men on whose daily
decisions so much depends are not men
of prayer, and have not privately asKed
for Dvine guidance in the actions they
have taken

But it is perhaps well to call public
atten ion to the fact that there is One
Supreme Goernor and Ruler of the
Universe, who ought to be publicly and
corporately consulted, if in this grave
national dilemma 'e are to anive at a
right decision

Is it not worth while then to enter
together the unseen world, the only real
one, and call down all the love and
Dower waiting there to descend upon our
country in its difilculties, on our Church,
on those we love, and on ourselves For
while all that we see passes away, God
is eternal and heaven is eternal

ihere is behind this shLfting pageant
which we all know as life, ore Eternal
Governor and Ruler of die World who
i. so deeply interested in human life
that not a sparrow falls to the ground
without His noting,' and by whom we
are assured ' ihe very hairs of our heads
are all numbereti

Dr. French Oliver, the evangelist,
who recently visited our country, is rcs-
ponstble for a fine summary of our pre-
sent need of revtval

I find people all over England pray-
ing for a revival, and I feel that about
ninety per cent of them do not know
what a revival is They think it is some
sort of emotion, a spasnod.c thing
something like a snowstorm it might
come, and it might not Do not pray
for a revival unless you mean business
I know vhat revivals are I have seen
murderers confess their sins, 1 have
seen tnern restored I have seen all kinds
of hardened criminals come under con-
viction I have heard people make con-
fession of their sin, and bow doWn be'
fore God in prayer A revival is a tre-
mendous thing Oh that God would
send one! 11e will never do it until
there are channels through which He
can work God always works through
human channels People will turn to
Christ if we can get men and women
to lead them to Him You get a soul-
concern for others, and there is some-
thing about your concern that helps the
Holy Spirit to work He puts the bur-
den of someone on your heart, and that
person is very soon under deep convic-
tion

A day of prayer for the nation was
arranged by ihe World Evangelical Al-
Ii nec on Alond-iy, October 26ih 'I his
was good, hut it was not the national
day of prayer appointed by the heads
of our nation, which we should like to
see

Concise Commentse lnterestin Itemsus. us a... a. u..u.a.... a a ausus U U USUt u a • u U U
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Godliness with contentment is great
gain " (verse 6)

It is a strange thing to have to speak
about godliness with contentment, for in
reality fult-orbed godliness will surely re-
veal itseif in contentment Godliness
w th discontent is a strange mixture Yet
there are discontented Christians i There
are some things that we cnn he righteous-
ly discontented with We can Oe ais-
contented with prayerlessness in the
church When a social is more popular
than a churcn prayer meeting it is only
right we should be discontented But
we should never be discontented with
Gods leading in our lives Because He
does not always lead us the near way
we should not complain as the Israelites
did Lord's day morning is a season-
able time for getting rid of discontent
Discontent dies in the presence of the
Cross Let us get into the full blaze of
Cavary, and realise once again that He
who freely gave to us fits Son will with
Him freely give us alt things

Monday, November 16th 1 'urn
11-2 1

Keep that which is committed to thy
trust tverse 20)

Let us be faithful to the work God
has gtven us to do He has not given
us all the work to do, but He has given
us some It is far better to he faithful
to our hit than envinos of the bulk
Children are committed to a mother's
trust—let her be faithful to them A
class is committed to the Sunday school
teacher's trust—let that teacher be faith-
ful to the class A human flock is com-
'nitted to the pastor's care—let him be
faithful to it Timothy cannot be a
Paul, but God expects him to be a
Ti'nothy Don't tr, and be D L
Moody, or Gipsy Smith, or C H Spur-
geon—just be yourself Many are look-
ing toi,ard the stars to find some work
to do, and all the time it is waiting at
their feet Don't sweep somebody else's
drawing room and neglect your own
kitchen One who cannot look after her
own kitchen won't be of any permanent
value in somebody else's drawing room

Tuesday, NOV, 17th. Psalm lxxvti 1-20
My soul refused to be comforted

(verse 2)
Have you ever been in a position like

that It is terrible when we cannot
ease physical pain, but how much more
so when there 's no ease fo' t'e heart
Yet we should remember there is always
a remedy for heart trouble Christ is
our Hearlsease If we refuse to apply
the remedy, then our suffering will con-
tinue, but if in the day of trouble we

call upon the Lord, He will surely de-
liver us Earthly physicians aim for the
body Our heavenly Physician aims for
the heart There is a heavenly medicine
that never fails The wnrld seeks out
her comforters—but there is a barrier In
every soul that never opens to the com-
forters of the world Yet Christ can
always draw aside the veil and enter
in It is not so much that Christ
brings comfort—He is comfort To have
Christ is to have comfort

Wednesday, NOV. 18th. Psalm lxxvui
1-16

He brought streams out of the rock"
(verse 16)

He still does I That rock is Christ
Out of Him God sends forih streams
that stream into every thirsty soul We
cannot hide the fact that we get thirsty
—thirsty in soul At first we may not
he able to trace the reason of our thirst
Perhaps we think we are thirsty for
human companionship, perhaps a wife
thinks that she is thirsty for more of
her husband's love Perhaps the feel-
ing is that more pleasure or a change
of occupation, or a change of scenery
will bring satisfaction We drink at
this stream and that But the waters
are too cold or too hot, or lukewarm
and sickly For a time we wonder what
is the matter with us At last we dis-
cover We thirst for the streams of
blessing that flow from the Rock,
Christ Jesus

Thwsday, Nov 19th Psalm lxxviii
17-37

Can He ' " (verse 20)
The language of faithlessness says,
Can He' " The power of God is

doubted Can He provide our ciaiiy
bread' Can He guide each day through
the maze of our life? Can He heal
us? Can He fill us with His Spirit'
Can He break the heavens and come
again for us2 What doubters and
questioners we are Of course He can
Of course nothing is impossible to God
He who made the sun to shine upon the
darkness of this earth can shine upon
our daily path He who caught up
Christ to His own glorious throne, can
lift us up. How strange that we should
doubt God There is no need to doubt
Trust and do not be afraid Go for-
ward and meet that bewildering tangle
in the sure consciousness that God can
untangle it God Is able

Friday, Nov lath. Psalm lxxvui 38-55
Many a time turned He His anger

away " (verse 38)
The Israelites were indeed children

They were constantly bringing sorrow to
the heart of their Father—God Many
times they deserved to be terribly

punished Ar times such punishment
was given, but it was only at times
Again and agnin God withheld His anger
Agan and again it was turned away
The Israelites did not know, but it was
in anticipation of Calary that God was
able so Lo act Calvary has made it
possible under certain circumstances for
God to restrain His anger and yet
maintain His righ eousness in the sight
of His creatures God has frequently
done rhe same for us We have de-
served His wrath but He has granted
mercy His gentleness has made us
great We have been the objects ol
God s anguish rather than tne victims
of God's anger

Saturday, Nov 21st Psalm lxxviii
56-72

He chose David He brought
him to feed Jacob His people (verses
70, 71)

The secret of David's triumphant lite
was that God chose him The secret
of David's occasional tragedies was that
at times he failed God Blessed is the
man whom God chooseth But tragic
is the lile of that man if he does not
always choose God God has chosen us
—He waits for us to choose Him I
know, in measure, we have chosen Him,
but there is an intermittent choosing
and a constant choosing Constantly
choose God's will and the way of pro-
gress is also constant Bad breaks
never come in our life until faith fails
4s long as our faith follows God then
blessing follows us We may be in
a humbler position than a shepherd boy
—but God has a Jacob somewhere that
we can feed for Him

Longings for Jesus
It is remarkable with what persistency

men everywhere sought for God, and even
insisted upon the personal aspect of God
Zoroaster, who lived aboui seven hun-
oreo years before Christ, and who is the
traditional founder of Zoroastrianism
while contemplating God, is reported to
have declared that God wouiu never be
really known unless He would reveal
Himself in human flesh

This declaration from the lips of the
founder of a heathen religion is striking,
for Christians well know that any revela-
tion short of this could never have made
God adequately known to the world, and
that a reveaing of Himself ,n the flesh is
the very method which God used to bring
Himself into a saving contact with men

No other human philosophy approached
so nearly a knowledge of God as that of
the Greeks It insisted upon moral ouali-
ties, such as the true, the beautiful, and
the good Despite its highest conception
0F these things it could only raise ques-
tions concerning God, and His relation
to the world and man But at could not
ans've' the,, It came only in the
threshold of truth but could not enter
Socrates, its greatest exponent, is re-
ported b, Plato to have challengi"g'y ex-
claimed " Oh, that someone would arise,
man or God, to shew us God'

The Scripture Unton Daily Portions Meditattons by PERCY G PARKER
Sunday, November 15th I Tim vi

1-10
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Guidance.
Me.v are in perplexity concern-

ing God's guidance They are
afraid His toice till not be heard
Fears arise lest they shall act
when God has not really spoken
Or they fear that God's voice will
not be sufficiently c1ear But tte
should remember that God is our
Father No earthly father expects
his child to obey unless the paren-
tal voice has been clearly heard
We saw an incident recently which
amused us and at the same time
conveyed the lesson that when God
wishes to speak to us He will make
His voice clearly heard

Many by now hate seen and
heard the new talking weighing-
machine You stand on the weigh-
ing platform and a voice speaks
out your se'ght A little girl was
standing, for the first time, on one
of thece machines She wac very,
very anxious that she should not
miss the voice She bent down
and put her ear close to the mouth
of the machine Would she hear'
—or would she fail to distinguish
the sound in a moment the voice
spoke—nay, it almost shouted,
with a deep bass voice, "Five stone
four " The child gave a jump of
amazement She \vas expecting
an indistinct toice, instead it was
a oice that, despite the noisy traf-
fle, could be hearc' for a consider-
able distance The child got a
mild fright and we got a helpful
lesson Our lesson was that when
God really speaks to us either
directl or indirectly 'ae need not
l.ac tire slightest fear of missing
lbS v,ords

SCRIPTURE makes it clear that
we ought not to do anything where-
by our brother stuinbleth, or is
offended, or made tteak

Th15 is illustrated in a surpris-
ing manner in some parts of the
mission field Even missionaries'
children hate to he deprited of
dolls in some places, because the
natites think they are idols It
,s difficult for us to understand
this in our land Yet we should
never forget the principle which it
illustrates There are many things
that are not wrong, but they are
not expedient, for while they do
not harm or tempt us, they bring
our weaker brethren and sisters,
and the ungodly too, into bondage
It is always safer to be too narrow
than too broad

*1——
Gospel Singing.

EACH week we publish in our
columns either a hymn or chorus
which is selected with a view to
its being used in the service of the
Lord Many of oar readers make
practical use of these in this way

It will be of interest to know
that the hymn, " Will your heart
ring true2 '' published in our Is-
sue of August 7th, Came into the
hands of a Gospel singer who sang
it at a church service in the Isle
of Man The singing of the
hymn resulted in three people
coming to the penitent form %Ve
trust these musical itums will con-
tinue to be made a blessing

Unbending the Bow.
THERE IS a beautiful and pic-

turesque legend relating to the
Apostle John He had a tame part-
ridge, which he cherished much
hi amused himself with feeding
and tending it A certain hunts-
man, passing by with his bow and
arrow, was astonished to see the
great apostle, so venerable for his
age and sanctity, engaged in such
an amusement The apostle asked
him if he always kept his bow
bent He answered that in that
way it would be rendered useless

If,'' replied John, '' you unbend
your bow to prevent its being use-
less, so do I unbend my mind for
the same reason

A MOTHER ttho was a profess-
ing Christian said she wanted her
son to go to dancing school be-
cause he sas so awkward, she
tanted him to be more graceful
After 5e ci al 'a eeks he had m vIe
such poor progress that she took
him out in disgust When she
chided him he said, '' I'm sorry
mother, I'm so stupid about it, but
I can't seem to do any better You
see, it's one of the things I can't
pray oter ''—D L Moody

——4—--

Just Clay.
PERuAPS the great trouble uith

most of us is that we insist upon
being a diamond on the finger of
God when we should be but clay in
His hands

I behece God has a plan for each
of us, some line for us to speak in
the drama of life, a part to play in
this galaxy of actors, a role hott-
ever minor, to enact The real test
becomes apparent when we are
compelled merely to shift the
scenery, to act as stage-hands
while cat alierish players receive
the plaudits of appreciation and of
praise

Yet our task should not be an at-
tempt to discover tthat we want to
do, but rather what God wants to
do w.th us.

Jesus saw a blind man one da),
and to manifest the works of Cod
He proceeded to restore the sight
of this unfortunate He did not
use a shining piece of gold to per-
form the miracle, nor a silken scarf
held to blinded eyes, nor a leaf
from near-by tree, nor precious
stone from monarch's hand, but
He stooped and fashioned a little
ball of clay

It was dust as it lay there, plain
dirt, just clay, yet meet for the
Master's use It tvas content to
be assembled by Him, content to
be mived with TMis spittle, content
to be pressed to the eyes of a poor
blind man of the Street content to
be washed anay in the pool of
Siloam Yea, content to be lost
for et er in the water's dissolting
wavelets

Common 1nsignificant clay, but
just what Jesus was looking for,
and just where Jesus could find it

Considering Others. Stupidity or Progress?

EDITORIAL



BABYLONIA or Mesopotarnia has become a
British Protectorate, and is to-day officially
called the Kingdom of Iraq.

It is a desert land, watered by the rivers Euphrates
and Tigris; many of those who fopght in the Great
War remember its heat and its sands.

But it is a country which bears numberless traces
of an ancient civilisation, with ruins as vast as would
be those of London, if it were destr,oyed and covered
by the dust of ages.

to believe that religion evolved from dreams—ancestor
worship—totemism—animism anti so on to polytheism
or the worship of many gods, until at last mono-
theism or the worship of one God, was finally
reached. It is further suggested that the belief in a
future life is a comparatively recent product of
civilised man.

Dr. Langdon's discoveries, however, do not har-
monise with thes'e spectilations. They positively re-
verse the order. He writes:

LATE NEWSI

Revival Fire Spreading
The Principal and Ministers fanning the Flames. Signs and Wonders follow all along the line.

FOURSQUARE REVIVAL FIRE BURNING' WITH INTENSITY IS SPREADING IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND.
HUDDERSFI'ELD UNDER THE MINISTRY OF PRINCIPAL GEORGE .IEFFREYS AND PARTY IS EXPERIENCING
AN OLD-TIME REVIVAL OVER FIVE HUNDRED SOULS HAVE ACCEPTED C14'RIST, ANDMANY HAVE SEEN
MIRACULOUSLY HEALED. OWING TO THE NUMEROUS APPEALS THE REVVVAL SERVICES ARE BEING
CONTINUED ANOTHER WEEK IN THE VICTORIA HALL, WHICH IS PACKED TO CAPACITY.

THE GLOSSOP REVIVAL UNDER THE' MINISTRY OF EVANGELISTSHULSERT AND'PIELDLNG IS STILL
BURNING BRIGHTLY. THE CHURCH IS CROWDED OUT, SOULS ARE BEING SAVED IN EVERY SERVICE,
AND THERE ARE MANY HEALINGS. ONE IS THE CASE OF A SISTER, WHO HAD BEEN A CRIPPLE FOR
YEARS, BEING INSTANTLY HEALED.

SHEFFIELD WITH ITS CROWDED GATHERINGS IS STILL AT WHITE HEAT UNDER THE MINISTRY OF
PASTOR KITCHING. THE GREAT CONGREGATIONS ARE THROBBING WITH LIFE, AND GREAT IS THE
REJOICING BECAUSE OF THE CONVERSIONS AND HEALINGS THAT ARE TAKING PLACE.

OVER THE WEEK-END THE PRINCIPAL CARRIED THE FIRE TO 'KN,OTTJNGLEY, AND AGAIN THERE
WERE ENTHUSIASTIC GATHERINGS WITH THE SAME RESULTS.

READERS, KINDLY PRAY FOR THE PRINCIPAL'S NEXT CAMPAIGN AT HALIFAX, AND FOR EVANGELIST
MCWHIRTER, WHO WILL HOLD FORTH IN 14UDDERSFIE:LD. -

The arckeologist loves to dig among these remains,
some of which are six thousand years old, and slo'wly
but surely the information they disclose is adding to
our knowledge of ancient history. -

For this civilisation had its own vast literature, in-
scribed on baked clay tablets in wedge-shaped letters
known to-day as cuneiform. These characters and the
language in which they are written, are now being
deciphered' and read by scholars, and some
they tell us is of the first importance.

For 'the' past nine years, Dr. Langdon, -Professor:
of Assyriology at Oxford, has been head of an ex-
pedition excavating on the site of

THE ANCIENT CITY OF KISH,

about eight miles from Babylon. There he unearthed
many such cuneiform tablets including- one' whole
temple library of them.

The decipherment and. study of these ancient
writings, some of them dating back to more than
5,500 years ago, has led r. Langdon to important.
conclusions about the origin of Religion. If we study
modern books on this subject we are, usually brought

In' my opinion, the hi,ctoiy of the oldest religion
of mdn is 'a rapid decline from. monotheism to
ext rime .pol'ythe(s,n and widsspred belief in evil
spirits. It is in a, very true sense the history of the
fafl of man. -

When akdt whether the tablets indiate a belief
in a future life in those ancient times, Dr. Langdon
said:

The theological view runn.in.g through Babyionia
befoie BC. 2000 was of a heaven for the rigjeteous
wkbtn the'gods wight chobie to Eceive int6 Pard-
disc. where is the bread and watei of 'eternal life.
And the speaker went on-to affirm that

THIS BELIEF PERSISTED

right down thfough- the-centuries- at:,any 'rte—until
Lhe destructiQn of the Babylonian Empire (B. C539).

Now although, these dicov'eries discredit, modern
Lheories, yef ihë iurnish r' marlable conrrnti'tions of
Former- beliefs. Mesopotamia is the traditional site
,f the events redo rded in the fii-t chapters of .he
Bible. Those of us acqtiaiptej with--t4ie--Iook—-of
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New Days
Words and Melody by F. M. LEHMAL Har. by Miw. 0. LEHNtN MATS.

1. I am in thenewdaya, Sweetestjoysaremine; All theclouds are lifted,
2. I am in the new days,Walkingiu the light; Skies are clear and golden,
3. I am in the new days, Dead, the bit-ter past; I haveylelded to Him.
4. I am in thenewdays,Wheretheglo-ryfalls; Wherel hearHimwhisper

——: --r-.--a-: —:: -3---;li ti v—i j_-.o j-i vpiITE-E_==
Suns for ev - er shine, God has touch'd the harp-strings,Tun'd the sil-rer keys;
And the fu-ture bright, 'Neaththeblood, so precious, All my sins are lost;
Re haseomeat last, 'Whis-persile His se-crets In m7lisfningear;
An-swerwhen Hecalls, He willlead me on-ward Thro' life s windingmaze;
-0- — ... . — -
t ' 1 rn-a

'
REFRAIN.

' Ir_ 1 ll-=- -.-
I am sailing homeward O'er enchanted seas.
Ihavepeacea-bid-ing In the Ho- ly Ghost. .
Ihavesweetcommunion, Nothingnowto fear.

e esse new ays,
Iwill praise Him ev-er For the glad new days.!Th-- p-W

4;
Now are mine; I am in His keeping, Shade or shine. Bask-ing in the

ful-ness, Lost in praise; Out of darkness in to light-Glad new days.

.*. LL---.
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Bible Study Helps
"I KNOW."

How blessed to be able to say spiritually,
One thing I know that, whereas I was

blind, now I see " (3ohn ix. 25; Matt.
Xiii. 16).

I know that my Redeemer liveth " (Job
xix. 25; Rev. i. 18).

That I may know Him" (Phil. iii. 10;
John xvii. 3).

I know whom I have believed " (II.
Tim. 1. 12; I. Thess. vi. 14).

The Lord Jesus said, " I know My sheep,
and am known, of Mine " (John x. 14, 27;
I. John v. 20).

How solemn are the words of Matthew
vii. 23, " I never knew you "; Matthew
xxv. 12, " I know you not."

Oh that it may be ours to know Him, and
to make manifest that we are His!

"GOD FOR US."
(Romans viii. 31).

1. Loved by the Father (IL Thess. ii. 16).
2. Blessed by the Father (Eph. 1. 3).
3. Chosen by the Father (Eph. 1. 4).
4. Predestinated by the Father (Eph. 1. 5).
5. Drawn by the Father (John vi. 44).
6. Begotten by the Father (I. Peter. 1. 3)
7. Delivered by the Father (Col. 1. 13).

CHRISTS TESTIMONIALS OF
H I MS ELF.

1. " I am the Bread of Life " (John vi.
35).

2.
viii.

3.
4.

11).
5.-" I am the Resurrection and the Life "

(John xi. 25).
6. " I am the Way, the Truth, and the

Life " (John xiv. 6).7. " I am the True Vine " (John xv. 1).

RIGHT AND WRONG ATTITUDES.
(Mark ii. 1-12).

1. Indifference;
The attitude of the multitude toward the

man (paralytic) (vv. 2-6, 7).
2. Sympathy:
The attitude of the four towards the man

(vv. 3, 4).
3. Faith;
The attitude of the four towards Jesus

(vv. 4. 5).
4. Confidence;
The attitude of the man towards Jesus

(vv. 5-12).
5. Sympathy and Helpfulness;
The attitude of Jesus toward 'the man'

(vv. 10, 11).

Genesis gain an impression from reading its chapters
that Monotheism was the original Religion. There
are indications too of a belief in a future life, such,
for example, as the translation of Enoch.

And what of the belief in the Bread of Life and
the Water of Life, current in Mesopotamia at the
very time Abraham left it for Canaan? There sounds
something familiar about all this; something as it
were, that we have heard before. Gradually we re-
member how two thousand years after Abraham, one
of his seed declared that He was the Bread of Life,

and that the Water of Life was also His to give to
mortals. And it was then affirmed thatthese precious
gifts no longer remained in a heaven of the righteous,
remote and inaccessible to our race, but were brought
down to earth by Jesus Christ for all, who believe in
Him to share.

Yet nearly another two thousand years have rolled
by, and these records of four thousand years and
more ago, make us ask ourselves—what do we be-
lieve to-day?—Reprinted by kind perllzission of SIR
CHARLES MARSTON.

I am the Light of the World " (John
12)." I am the Door" (John x. 9)." I am the Good Shepherd " (John x.

II
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The Model Christian
Talk No. VI.

By Principal PERCY G. PARKER (of the Chnstian Workers' Bible Correspondence School)

S
o far we have considered three graces that
should re'.eal themselves in every model
Christian life—lose, joy, peace These graces

are not only for time, they are likewise for eternity
Love, joy, and peace will characterise us throughout
the eternal ages But

THE NEXT GRACE
that we are to think of will not have an eternal mani-
festation There will be no peed The fruit of the
Spirit is—4ongsufferzng The power to suffer long
and patiently will be in our eternal nature, but it
will lie dormant, for in eternity there will be no suf-
fering. Consequently there will be no need of the
grace of longsuflering To have preached long-
suffering to Adam and Eve before the Fall would
have been out of p'ace—4or they knew no suffertng
To preach ]ongsuffering in heaven will be out of
place—for no suffering will enter there No, the
grace of longsuffering is peculiarly for this time
hi a world in chaos through sin and Satan there is
need for such a grace—imperatively so

In a fallen world suffering comes to the whole
man, body, sou', and spirit Not a single individual
passes through a single day without suffering of
some description To meet this suffering God has
provided the grace of longsuffering The gloom is
met by the grace

Let us consider some of the most obvious forms
in which suffering comes

(1) We s.&ffer because of sickness Physicat pain
is the tragic visitor into every life Papers, re-
ligious and secular are largely given over in their
advertising spaces to ad'vertisements for the

ALLEVIATION OF PAIN

Chemists, doctors, dentists, nurses, hospitals all
speak of widespread suffering Many cupboards
are suspiciously lined with empty and partially empty
bottles I am not well,'' I am feeling out of
sons," and such like statements are frequently on
the hps of mankind Physical suffering is not ease
to bear in patience Some alarmingly give way to
inward grumbling and audible complaint Feeling
miserable in themseles they seek to make others
miserable Yet physical suffering can be met with
the grace of God Christ can give us the powet
to suffer in patience Think of Paul's suffering,
think of the Lord's own suffering, yet not once did
a murmur cross either li ' Paul could say, " I take
pleasure in infirmities " Even in the midst of the
intensest suRering of the Cross our Lord stitl said,
" Father

Toward the end of his comparatively short life
C. H Spurgeon was a great sufferer Yet he bore
it all with wonderful patience Think of this

BEAUTIFUL LETTER
to a friend of his which he wrote from Mentone
when seeking restoration of health

Dear Friend—Your kind note has reached me and cheered
me I had eight sunny days here, and then the dragon
overionk me and cast me uo'n Just as I thought I would
write you, my enemy struck me in ihe right arm, So th,it
I coutd not hold a pen or write a word Moreover, I 'as
ui,able to do or to think Since then lioth feet have been
iniperial in colour, improper in proportions, and impotent
for motion This is now the third teel of my sickness,
but things are brighter, I can write, as you see, and I can
wilk across a room, and I can think, 'md I can trust
and not be afraid Bless the Lord with me God is very
gracious to me I am now enrolled in ihe work—and-stiffer
corps, and I expect to have doubte grace for the double pan
I am in sus am I ray it mw be so Write again

Yours ever most heartily,
c H Spurgeon

The beauty of longsuffering can also be tenderly
traced in the following verse

ll things are ours, ea, the presei,t affliction,
I hough not through the gloom of mortality viewed,

I or sou,, shall we jomim in the bnssfui conviction,
'I hat thus ,t was good to be tried and subdued

For those who are filled with the Spirit of Christ
a complaint of the body will never lead to a

COMPLAINT OF THE SPIRIT,
We may never understand why the Lord allows us
to suffer, se may be bewildered because He does
not heal us, yet we shall smile thiough our tears
and sing through our pain

(2) We suffer because of persecution
Persecution for Christ's sake is always painful

to the spirit, sometimes it is also very painful to
the body It varies from playful twittering to cruel
torture The Lord knew that such would come to
His children Said He, In the world ye shall
have tribulation Ye shall be betrayed both by
parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks, and friends,
and some of you shall they cause to be put to
death '', Blessed are ye when men shall hate you
and when they shall separate you from their com-
pany, and shall reproach you, and cast out your
name as e'sil, for the Son of man's sake " Many
further statements could be given to prove that
believers are persecuted But there is no need We
all know the fact from expec,cnce

But persecution gives us an opportonity to ex-
hibit longsuffering We are not only not to com-
plain, but we are to love and pray for the guilty
persons Prayer is to

BURST THROUGH OUR PAIN.
The story of the early Church is both pathetic and
wonderful They were beheaded, thrown to the
lions, sawn asunder, placed in loathsome prisons,
burnt as human torches, and yet they did not yield
in testimony or temper

One p°red Julius was a veteran s0 the Roman
Army He had served for twenty-six years There
was no stain on his character, He had served In
seven campaigns with di'stinction, But one day h.
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was charged with being a Christian The judge
who tried the case, wished to sae so valued a ser-
sant He offered an easy v5ay of escape—" Just
offer a little incense to the idols and then go your
way

But Julius replied, " Do you think that I who
for twenty-six years was never charged with a mili-
tary crime, who was faithful in that which as lesser,
am likely to be unfaithful in that which is better
Thc governor (Maximus) tried again He said, If
you think it a sin to sacrifice, put it down to my
account " He o1so promised money Julius replied,

Neither your crafty argument nor your mnney can
tempt me away from the eternal Lord

The Judge lost his temper If you don't I \vill
cut your head off '' Do so,'' replied the soldier,

and I shall gain my heart's desire ' ' If,'' said
the governor, you were suffering for your countrs
oi the laws, you would gain everlasting renotvn

I am suffering for laws, the laws of God,'' was the
reply Laws," retorted Maximus, " gi'en you by
a dead man

HE DIED FOR MY SINS,'
was the solemn retort, " that we might have eternal
life

The governor was bewildered Once more he
pleaded, '' Sacrifice and live " Julius replied, If
I choose life I choose death If I die, I live for
eter

The gouernor's patience was e'chaused, and Julius
was beheaded

Persecution cannot move the victorious Christian
The sword, the stake, and the wild beasts could not
do so in olden days, neither can ridicule and laughter
and persecution to-day The model Christian is
longsuffering when suffering through persecution

(3) 14/c suffer because of contact with contrary
tentpei (iinents

Naturally it is not easy for John and Peter, Mary
and Martha to get on together John is always
afraid of what Peter will do nevt, and Martha ,s
constantly irritated because Mary likes times of rest
and meditation This clash of temperaments meets
us on every hand The children want to do things
which mother wishes not Mother wants to be quiet
to write a letter, but they want to play at

ROARING LIONS AND TiGERS

One travelLer wants the window of the railway car-
riage open, the other cannot possibly endure the
draught The manager wants two hours' work
crammed into one, and the customers all want serv-
ing at once William likes rice-pudding for dinner,
but Harry hates the stuff, and always wants pie
Thus the list can be continued

To be patient in the midst of such life is a pain-
ful effort, unless 'we are blessed with the grace of
longsuffering This spirit can be ours as the result
of the fulness of Christ

Thomas a Kempis wiseiy said, "Endeavour to be
patient in bearing with the defects and infirmities
of others, of wht't sort soever they be, for that thy-
self also hast many failings which must be borne
with by others How seldom we weigh our neigh

bour in the same balance with ourselves " Again
Spurgeon reminds us, All the saints must go to
the 'proving house, God had one Son vvithout sin,
but He never had a son without trial

But that Son perfectly withstood the trial
The Spirit of that Son is within us It is for us

by faith to let that Spirit so immerse our natural
spirit that we shall ever exlubit the patience of
Christ

(4) We suffer because of the discipline of God
Read Hebrews xii 5-11 and this becomes very

clear But all God's discipline is looking forward
to the

"NEVERTHELESS AFTERWARDS
Much discipline was permitted by God to come upon
Job, but there was a sequel Job instead ot b.1ng
halved was doubled

Francis Ridley Havergal suffered greatly But how
beautifuLly she faced up to it In November, 1876,
she wrote thc following letter to a friend

This has been a slight edition of my prey ions illness, but
it 'will be some weeks before I am really as strong as
usual I hat long illness in 1874 has so v eakened n'e, be-
sides seeming to have left a curious liability to fey er which
has returned so many tnnes But I am not troubled about
the fallow," and your vyords " The Lord s right, ynu
can trust Him. I know," have not done chiming yet' Just
before this last attack 1 v as in my sister's ronservatory
watching the gardener cut off esery buci e coJd find
upon a splendid vine He has been training it for twelve
years, net er let it bear et en one bunch of fruit for two
years, and no" it is 200 feet 'o"g in the ma siem alone,
and 400 feet with the principal branches lie has pruned
off a thousand hunches this spring And what do you
exoect it to bear, by-a"d-by'''" Four hundredweight of
grapes' And, please God I live to manage it, it will be
the finest vine in the country " He was having long
patience f0r fourteen years with this choice vine, and I
suppose my Husbandman's vvaiiing with me won't be as
many months, so that is not a very long trial of trust
My faithful Sariour ' I know He is fa,tnfut, and I am
learning and resting
Most of us think we are perfected before we are

anywhere near to it Thus God's work of child-
training continues We are to

HUMBLE OURSELVES

under the mighty hand of God—He will exalt us
ir due time The less we complain the sooner the
training is over Suffering usually caused the child-
ren of Jsrael to turn their eyes back to Egypt, yet
it should really have caused them to have looked more
steadiiy at God We don't cross the wilderness
quickly by looking back, we cross qtuckest by look-
'r'g forward

Other forms of suffering arise in many directions-
Some are from the world, some from self, some from
the Devil, some from our heavenly Father But,
no matter from what direction, we need the beauty
of the Lord Jesus to be always shining forth in us

Suffering is our opportunity for longsuffering.
One, Julius Sturm, has given us uondrous words

along this line With them we will close this
present talk

Pain's fornacc-l,eat within me quit era,
God's breath upon ihe name doth blow
And all my heart in anguish shivers
And trembles at the fiery glow
And yet I whisper God
And in His notest fire stand still
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lie tames, and lays my heirt, al hearea,
On the h-trd anvil, minded SO

Into His own fair shape to beat it
\Vl His great hammer, bmw on blow
&nd yet I whisper As Gad will'
\nd at His heaviest blow S hold still

I-fe takes my softened heart and beats it,
1 he sparks fly off at every blow,
He turns it o Cr and o'er and heats it,
And lets it cool, and makes it glow
And yet I whisper "As God ill?
tad in His mighty hand hold still

Why should I murmur' for the sorrow
1 hus only longer-lived would be,
Its end ma come, and w 'I to-morrow.
When God has done His work in me,
So I say trusting \s Gd will
And, trusting 10 the end hold still

lie kiodies, for my profit pure!),
ffltction 's glowing hery hrnnd
ad all Hi, heav test blows are surely
Ii flitted by a Master hind
So I s, praying '' 4s C'-'
\nd hope in Ft im, and suffor still -

(r)ATh Thb1C ——

LOWING REPORTS
FROM ALL CENTRES

Spiritual Harvests—Glorious Conventions —Witnessing Youth
A MAGISTRATE'S APPRECIATION
Bermondsoy (Pastor \V F South)

The anorvers--y servces at Elm 1 abet-
nacle, Upper Grange Road, were indeed
times ot rich blessing for vhich praise

a ce"d'ig 1hree sinners yieioed
thor henrts to God Two bncksliders
returned in the Lord, whilst many re-
co"secra ed their lives to His service iv
number of encouraging messages were
received from old and present workers
and members The Mayor of Bermond-
sey (\Iderman G Fingle, J P ) wrote

It is very interestiag to know that
God's work is still being carried on in
the building where such successful work
was done for so many years In the
old days, I atended Grange Chapel
sevenil times, md can bear witness to
the presence of God in that place I
wish you every success in your undertak-
ing, ant! am more thin glad to know
that the building is definite y secured for
tHe conilnu-ition of God's work

We like the following from ihe "South
l.ondon Press

"BrR'IIONDSEY'S BRIGHT
CORNER"

Elim Tabernacle's Progress After Five
Years

F, 'e years a o, Pastor B J Phillips,
Secretary of the Ehim Foursquare Gospel
Alliance, visited Bermondsey for the pur-
pose of conducitng the opening service of
the Eltm Tabernacle (formerly Gr loge
Methodist Chapel), which has been called

Dermonasey s Bright Cortier
On I hursd y, 'c returned as the

speaker at the t tst cif a series of ann
versary sen ties viti ich hid listed for sit
nights, and h-id been canvened to com-
memorate the completion of five tears'
work, also the purchase of the butldiitg
wh'ch has Just t ilson place

Mes-ages of greeting and encour-ig-
ment "Ore reco d from a number of
friends, includng the Mayor ( tlderman
George Ti'gle)

A new sch ,olrooin was opened during
the week by Miss D'Leny, of Clapham
Park The room is on ihe ground fl00r,
and has actommodntiois for 300 children

A marked improvensent has recently

been made in the appearance and com-
fort of the church by redecoration and the
installation of new heating apparatus

A FAMILY BAPTISED.
Hull (Pastor H A Courr) The

blessuig of the Lord is resting on the
iv ork in the centre of Foursquare Gospel
activity at Flim Hall. Mnson Si,-eet

Recently a bipismal service was held
in a Baptist church placed at Dim's
disposal, when se"e"teen candidates i,ere
immersed in vater in obedience to the
Lord's command A stster and her two
daughte-s "e-e immersed together

REVIVAL A LYTHAM.
Extract from use " Lyt'a"t T'"zes

A Revival and Healing Campatgn has
recently been held in the Elim Hall,
Victoria Street, Lythain

1 he campaign was under the auspices
of Principal George Jeifreys, the founder
ane leader of the Elm I oursquare
Gospel Alliance, who has pioneered the
message of the Foursquare Gospel in
the largest auditoriums in the British
Isles, and was conducted by Pastor Le
Tissier and Evangelist Johnson who
have been conducting meetings in the
large marquee, Waterloo Ro'id, Dl ick-
pool, during the summ"r ittonths

Readers of the "Lytli-ini 1 riles'' wi'l
remember the I 'to Mr Nlogridge, who
n'ias a w arm-hearied friend of the Prti,—
ctp-il and his work, who prenclied a
his hill for miny years Specinl ser-

vices were conducted by the Prnic.p-'l
himself in the Ly tliam UI, tin Hall before
the Elms Alltance work w is fountled

These mee'ings have cre-ifed g'e-it
terest in Lvthnm, and have been welt
attended from the commencement One
of the grentest -i',,-ncrn,ns was the fer-
vent stngnig of the revival hv mits On
\\'edneday evening, the Pastor pre iched

pin erful "essage on ihe Lgl,t of tl,c
tVorld, holding hts audience enthralled
One lady rem-irked when leaving the
ban that the meet,ngs were remiiuscent
nf the Torrey—Alexander mission which
stirred the city of Manchester many
je-irs ago

The campaigners believe that the dny
oT miracles is not past, but that the

Lord cnn md will heal so these day
as in the days of old

MISSIONARY ZEAL.
Annaghanoon (Cvangelist R Knox)

A few weeks ago the assembly meeting
at the Elim Hall was favoured by a
visit from Miss Ching Her message
was very interesting, pointing out the
need of the work, both in home and
foreign fields The address was inter-
spersed wtth some of her own exper-
iences of missionary work in India The
hearts of the saints were moved and
missionary zesl was quickened The
meeting was a great blessing to all who
were privileged to be there

All the activities of Annagh-snoon as-
sembly are flourishing under God's gra-
cious hand I he people come i0 the
Sunday night meeting from a wide
radius, and it gladdens the hearts of
believers to see such goodly congrega
tions The converts of the campaign
held last vs uster are sti I following the
Master and being '-i-io'1y ycoag people,
a Crusider branch "as formed, which
is making gaod progress under the able
gad '°ce of t'ostor IL,0x

HARVEST THANKSGIVING.
Aslibourna (l'isinr 4 V Goton)

Recon ly tt vs ts decided to hold special
bin st thin Lg iv ing services at the
lini H Ii, Souih Sfrnet wh,ch ,,ere a
gre-it ble,sing to ill present 1 he
numerous gifts of fruits, flowers and
egot ibis. se'- a b, aembers nod other

fri 'n ds h-al b—ca I mstefully arringed In
readiness for the S utid-my meetings, vvh tch
"—te coakttzd by l'istor A V Gortnn
l)urnig Ihe i ft era uon 'cry ice I lie Sunday
school chi dry a snag appropriate
clioru ses

In the cvennsg the hill vs is well filled
-itid the presen tO sit God was felt in a
re il nd pots erfut ivis A stirring
Gospel niessig' vs is givon from John
su 24, ibout the corn of wheat falling
into the ground and dying, yet bring-
ing forth much fruit

On 5tond-m', the fruits, flowers and
vegemnbtes were distributed as far as
possible to the tick and needy of Ash-
bourne Increased attend,snces at all
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the recent nleettngs nd biessng re_
eel' ed through the faihfuI ministry of
God's Vs ord, give cause for general
thanksgiving and prase to God

CHRIST THE MAGNET.
Southampton (Pastor H T ID Stone.

ham) Sunday, October 18th, was a day
not to be eavily forgotten by those who
were privileged to attend the sen ices
at the Elmi Tabernacle, Park Road,
Freemini'e hen we were favoured with

a visit from Pastor
Boulton and Mr
D B Gray, on the
occ-ision of the Cru-
sider Convention
iv h ich 'vent off with
i sw log the whole
f the thy

In the morning a
very helpful message
to Christians was
gnent he b'e''z—
ing-of-bread serviceI • LI. by Pastor Boulton

Stoneham. The afternoon 'sa
equilly inspiring as

the address by Mr D B Gray was re-
ce,.'ed h much fee'.ng In the even-
ing Pastor Boulton 's stirring address
on Behold the Lamb of God, which
takeih ' i the i,, of the world,'' math.
a profound impression on rn-my henris
The Cru5 iders shone with their singing
of many iLems which had been sung at
the Crystal Palace and Royal Albert
Flail, and a remark made by a visitor
who had never been toere tiefore was,

%%hai a splendid lot of young people
you have here, and what is it that holds
tnem' Christ is the Magnet and
cen re of aitraction, proving the Gospel
word to be true, " And 1, if I be lifted
up, will draw all men unto Me

WELL-ATTENDED CONVENTION.
Moneys'ane (Evangelist \V Barrie)

Crowded passages, people standing out-
s'de unabie to get in, faces peenng
through windows were some of the out-
stand ng characteristics of the Cnnven-
to, held here on a recent Saturday
Among those present were members
and friends from the Port-idown, Lur-
gin, Ann-ighanoon, Rathfriland anti
Winbridge churches, and a time of rich
fellowship was enjoyed

The first speaker of the any 'vas
Lv ingolist 1 Fr-inc,s, who delivered a
very inspiring addreSs on the Name,
Ji hc'v th Mr Vi' Uprichard then de—
livired the second address, speaking on
the feed ng of the five thousand

Toe second service commenced with
gre it power and praise, foUnwed by a
time of earnest prayer Evangelist Mc-
Vi h nnte then addressed the gathering,
taking as his text, To be carnally
minded is death, but to be spiritually
minded is life ind peace " The closing
a,ltlre',s of the day was then given by
P-,..tnr \V 1-jilliard on the words of the
lard on the cross, '' It is finished

Sund iv vva, also a day of blessing
when Pastor Francis remained through-
out the thy

At the breaking-of-bread service a very
heloful address w-is given on The
Merry Seat Again in the evening at
the Gospel service a God-given message

was preached o" The Cht'tcters of Cod
Through the meetings musical selections
were rendered by Evangelist %V Barrie,
v,ho on.e,ed, and o1her speakers

REVIVAL CAMPAIGN
Brighton (Pastor J 3 t\lorgin) A

fortnight's special revival camp tign has
just concluded at the Elm Tabernacle,
Union Street, and a blessed wa'e of
revival has descended

Alt the ser"ices were con.ened b,
Pastor J 3 Morgan, and conducted by
Crusaders, Cadets, and Sunday school
scholirs

Commencing with a combined open-air
rally on the Level, these outdoor meet—
ings . crc hcld for three Saturday ev en-
togs and were aliv e with the revival
spirit They were attended by great
crovvas Tne messing of the Lord en-
abled the speakers to tell forth the story
for two hours Old Evangels " and
hundreds of tracts vvere given to passers-
by

On the Mond-iy evening the Sunday
school prize distribution was held, when
a binner worked and given by the
tearhers was presented to the Sunday
school

Among the special feitures of the
Campaign were choir pieces rendered
each evening by the Crusaders, aided by
the orchestra, so'o, duet and quartette
singing, soul-stirring addresses by the
Crusaders, and sermonettes and dialogues
by the Cadets and scholars—live-wire
testimonies e-ich eveniilg and hearty con-
gregational singing

lhe Hove and Preston Park assem-
blies rallied round and ga'e of the"-
best, bringing great blessing to the
meetings

The indoor meet.ngs too svere excep-
tionally well attended each evening, and
the presence of the Lord felt and mani-
fested in our midst Scven souls signi—
fled the r acceptance of the Saviour and

were baptised in the Holy Spirit
It his iiidccd been a time of refresh-
ment Let the redeemed of the Lord
rejoice

SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION

Nottingham Speatcers Pastors E
Phillips and R Tweed Convener
Pas or \V G Channon

A very blessed time was spent at the
Convention held at the City Temple,
Halifax Place, during the Nottinghaom
Goose Fair v' eek,

On Friday evening, God's people gath-
ered in goodly numbers, to hear His
Word The meeting was led by Pastor
Channon, and Pastor Tweed ministered
the Word his subject being Divine he-il-
ing, which proved to be very helpful
After the message, the command of the
lord vvas obey ed to lay hands on the
sick, and anoint with oil, in the Name
of the Lord, and vve were conscious of
His life-giving power

On the third thy of the Convention
Pastor E J Phillips from London g-tve
the flr5r message, ,rh,ch "as much en
joyed by the s,ints present Pastor It
Tweed then gave the second message
and the Lord rtcht blessed H,s Word

Sunday was a full day in the morn-
ing a profitable time of communion and

fellutsbp arcund the Lord's table,
the afternoon His praises vere sung from
hearts that were full of love and grati-
tude for their many bless.ngs The
evening meeting was again well at-
tended Pastor Phillips gave the first
message and the spirit of conviction
rested upon the meeting Pastor Tweed
gave a vivid description of the Savtour
oying on toe cross for our sins, hearts
were melted and broken, and when the
call "as giv en fourteen precious souls
accepted that sacrifice ot love, making
over tvvcnty decisions for Christ during
the Convention 'lo God be the glory!

CRUSADER ZEAL.

Batlymoney (Mr P Shadlock) It is
v. ith a gnieful heart that times of bless-
ing are reported in this assembly The
saints have much to praise the Lord for
ui the wonderful way He is blessing in
our midst through the ministry of His
servant In the increase of attendance,
especia!15 in the prayer meeting, the
numbers hive been doubled The Word
his been faithfully proclaimed, and the
Lord's people hive been blessed and
srrengthened in their most holy fath

a relent Sunday night service a
young vvomin gave her heart to the Lord

1 he pastor has starteo a weelciy Cru-
sader nieetitig These meetings are prov-
ing to be of great interest and blessing
to the young people One good feature
of the young people's meeting is that it
is bringing out the hidden talent Our
Crusader motto is, Out and Out for
Jesus

REVIVAL CONSOLIDATED.

Southport (Pastor W J Hitliard)
Seven miinLhs hive elapsed since this
be-sutiful holiday resort was caught in
the grip of a glorious Foursquare Gos-
pel rev iv ai conducted by Principat

George Jeifreys and
the Revival Party
Souls were saved,
bodies miraculously
healed, saints re-
vived and blessed

Although t h e
rrincipnl has gone
to other places to
unfurl the Four-
square Gospel bin-
ner, the revival is
still here, and signs
and wonders are
still following the
preaching of the

Pastor Word
W. J Hilliard For the p1st few

months this church
has heen richly blessed and helped undet
the faithful minis'ries of Pastors Gowan
Bishop and L New sham

Pistor Vi 3 Hill ,nrd, Belfast, 's no"
in chirge of the work here, and already
he his ende-ired himself to the hearts
o "II H's 13'ble studies are most in-
structive, and prove a source of encour-
agement to the saints, while all the other
se-ces are pregnant v- tb poer and
blessing

The meetings are conducted in the
spacious Temperance Institute which at
every service rings with praises unto
Him from whom all blessings flow
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CHRIST CRUCIFIED
MEMORY TEXT: [Cnrist] gave

Himself far our sins, that He might de-
liver us from this present evil world,
according to the wili of God and our
Father."—Gal I 4.

TEACHER'S NOTES
It wilt be impossible in the time at

your disposal to teach any class or any
person all that the Crucifixion means to
the Church or to the sinner, and your
main difficulty 'vii be to choose the
points upon which you will dwell In
doing so keep the class you are to teach
before your mind so that you do not
take them into too deep waters beyond
their mental grasp, for only as you grip
their thoughts can God through your
words grip their hearts There are one
or two points that the lesson will help
you to bring home tt,th greot force

Games of Chance (Mark xv 24, John
xix 23, 24)

There were four soldiers who were in
charge of the Crucifixion, and to them
as the executioners fell Lhe prisoners'
garments as their perquisite These they
divided into four lots, but there was one
garment over, and that was [he rough
coat without any seam lhis in Pa'es-
tine and Arabia is raIled the " abba
wnicn is usuaiiy maoe of two pieces of
cloth joined diagonally from one side to
the other (not lengthwise) in the north
of Palestine, however, these cloaks are
made of one piece of mareriat, and are
woven without a seam it was not the
soft clothing of the courtier, but the
everyday garment of the Gali'ean peasant,
and was so made that to rend such
a garment would obviously make it use-
less, and spoil whatever value it would
have to these men as a garment, or as
an article of sale in the bazaar at Jeru-
salem So while the Christ of God suf-
fered agony on the Cross, these hardened
executioners sat at the foot of the Cross
gambling for His cloak, probably using
the familiar dice to cast lots for the
coat, the very touching of which had
brought hea'ing to many, though these
knew it not

Is there any picture in the world that
bring5 so vividiy to our hearts the truth
about the spirit of gambling as this
does' Hear less, cruel, callous, they
carriett on with their game, not only
in sight of His ogony, but in spite of
it Many boys and girls and older
Christians ask what should be the at-
t.tude of Christians 'o ga—es of chance
and gambling The picture of these
men gambling at the foot of the cross
surely supples an ans..er that she.. 5 us
of what spirit it is, and how foreign to

The Three Crosses (Mark xv 27 28,
Luke x' ii 39d3)

Those three crosses are a true picture
of the whole human race
I. The Cross In the Midst (John xix 18)

Sm was on the Lord Jesus as I-fe
hung o" that crass, but there was no
sin in Him Peter bears his testimony
to this when he says, " lie did no sin
(I Peier ii 22) John when he wroLe
that '' in I-I im is no sin (I John ii
5) , Paul that " He knew no sin (ii
Car v 21), and finally in Hebrews we
are informed that He was in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without sin
(Heb, iv 15) It is necessary to keep
this fourfold witness to the sinless charac-
ter and life of the Lord Jesus in view
when we see Him dying between two
thieves, and to stress the fact that sin
"C's o" Hira but 'ot in H,rt i.,hen He
died the just for the unjust the Sin-
less One was made sin for us - that
siiiotrs might be made righteous iii Him
(It Cor v 21) We litre lost sheep
had gone astray, turned to our own way,
but the Lord laid on Him the iniquity
of us all (Isaiah Ini 6) He suffered
for us, and His own self bare our sins
in His otvn body on the tree (I Peter
n 24) For Him the darkness of death
that He might bring us to God for Him
the agony of death such as none other
can know it, because our sins earn their
3,st re,.ard—death (Rom vi 23) , but
He had done nothing worthy of death,
btit votunteered to die the just for the
unjust, the sinless for the sinful, the un-
condemned for the lost The answer to
His cry, " My God, My God, why hast
Thou forsaken -'

can be found in
the experience of every man and woman
and every boy and girl, our sins provide
the answer He men for us, fore our
sins on the cross that we might go away
pardoned and justified because He was
drtivered for our offences (Rom iv 25,
and not for ours only but for the sins
of the whole world (I John ii 2) The
load has been carried, the sin of the
world aoned for, by the Man who died
in the midst of thie-ses

II The Cross of the Penitent Thief
(Ltike xxiii 39-43)

Sin was in him, but not on him For
his crimes he was doomed to die, sin
tb-it h-id 'd hi,, " e"e'y of jusitce
and his fellowmen had now presented tha
bill, and his life 'vas forfeit to the state
As he hung there he repented, and
acknowledged that he received a just re-
ward for his deeds, but confessed that
the Son of God had done nothog amiss
or worthy of death, and in turning to

the Lord he asked for remembrance for
the life that was yet to come, and into
which through the agony of the cross he
was soon to enter In doing this he
acknowledged Christ as Lord, yielded
the remnant of his life to the Lord, and
witnessed to His sinless character To
h m Jesus gate that wonderful promise,

To-day thou shalt be with Me in
paradise " The Lord was carrying his
sin in his stead, and so the penitent thief
could die at peace with God, forgiven,
and assured of the future life beyond the
grave

Ill The Third Cross
Sin was not only in this impenitent

thief, but upon him as he died on the
cross In spiie of the nearness of eter-
nity, tliL sureness of death, he blasphemed
the Christ, jeered at his claims to be
tiae Ciarist of Gocs, sougat for spectacuiar
proof to save him from the death of the
Cross His rompaiaion, though in the
sme condcmnation, believed, and re-

coned pardon and peace, but we never
re id th it this one ever made any choice
for life, hut died an enemy of mankind,
refusing to turn to the Lord Jesus for
forgiteoe5s and life Though the Lord
died for the sins of the whole world, yet
this man chose to die and face future
judgment bearing his own weight of sin
and woe He damned himself, and diet
with sin in him and upon him

The whole world is in the place of
those two thietes to-day The Lord in
the midst has carried sin out of the way,
borne the judgment and become the
mercyseat for all On which side are
you' Have you acknowledged your sin,
repented and called upon the Lord for
saltation, or do you scoff and ignore His
right to your allegiance, and in doing so
carry the weight of 'our own sins to a
Christ-less grate You are on one side
or the other—for Christ or against Him

hch2 —'--I
THE EASTER VICTORY

One of the traditions of Winchester
Cathedral is the story of how the news
of the battle of Wiaterloo was first re-
ceived It came by sailing ship to the
south coast of England, and by signal
flags was wig-wagged to London When
the message reached Winchester, the

goals on the top of the cathedral be-
gan to spell the message, " Wellington
defeated," and then fog descended and
hid the stgoaIs from view The sad
news of the tncomplete message went
to Loodon V. hen the message was
read " 'ta elltngioo defea'ed," the whole
country was in despair But after a while
the fog lifted, and the signals on the
\Viochester Cathedral were still at work
spelling out the complete sentence,

\Ve'hington defealed the enemy " 1 hr
thrilling news raced across the land and
lifted all hearts out of gloom into joy

So the teeny gloom of Calvary fled
before the ictory of Easter Out of all
dark shadows of the tomb, our hearts
leap up at the news of victory 1 he
resurrectr pu's the sea1 of reality on
the great central truth of Jesus—that
we are children of ood, with a personal,
eternal value for H.m e,h.ch shall reve'-
be lost

By Pastor P N COREY
Suaday, November 22nd, 1931 the cross, to human suffering, and to
READING. Mark xv. 20-37. distress
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Children's Bible Educator
We are giving a prize every month tar the best answers CLUES DOWN

All children under fifteen years of age may compete Verire 2 Sha'l " 4 Gisen to a city and a son (Genesis is 17)the solution on a postcard, put your name and addre',s on
the same side, and address the card to Puzzle Editor, I in, 6 Possessive pronoun for God 7 "In " S "They

Pubtislaing Co Ltd Park Crescent, 10 What Moses turned asde to do (Exodus iii 3)
$ul DC00000Z Clapham Park, S \ 11 "And " 12 "Be

BIBLE CROSSWORD The solu-
3 4 0S5 6 Li7 LiSL_I ton of the Crossworo "ill gne the Clues in inserted commas are the actual words•na •EJUE•UD complete words of a helpful serse tO Solutions should arrive by first post Monday, November 16th.•L119 LID•1UD the 22nd chapter of Reselation Draw
.o.nmi.a.m. the 5 1uares on your post card, mark- SOLUTION TO BIBLE ACROSTIC, OCTOBER 30th....u..iooiico ing out the blank squares wiih cross- Si AT UT E•UUU12UflMLJU lines fter l9lling up the Crossv.ord ( N Prize-Winner br October. Joan Hill, 124,•13E00•DMD•U gite oelow it the number of the terse 0 T S Old Tinerton Road, Exeter, to whom we are

CLUES ACROSS' UN C LEA N sending a copy of " Rebekah's Well
1 \ here osercomers are sealed (Ret vi' 3) 3 "And " R E '

Special Mention: E Nimmo, Alfred Yardley5 Their " 9 Possessive pronoun for God 10 "Shall " G R R
13 \\hot a patriarch put on the ground (Gen xhiii 12) E P 1 ST L H

THE MAELSTROM

I

a strong westerly wind But, what is singular, its 'augh

By JAMES CAUGHEY

THE Maelstrom is a perilous part of the sea for ihe ionv '-ecbnng captain anti crew lie begged and
saitors—a whirlpool of an amazing sweep It prayed them to heed the danger—danger seemed to
sometimes roars like a cataract, when there is have a fascinating sound, and he was answered with a

violence is said to be greatest in calm weather Then As they laughed, he wept, cautioned them with tears,
the power of the vortex is tremendous and threw himself into the sea With strong frame

There was fine weather along the coast of N0rw a)— he swam through the fatal turrent towards the boat
a smiling sky and smooth seas 'I he captain and crew put forth to rescue, and reached it in safety One or
of a certain ship having nothing to do, determined to two of the crew, sobered by a sense of danger, like-
enjoy it i hey resorted to the mntoxtcat'ng bow1, all 'vise threw tnemselses into the sea, and succeeded in
but the pilot, who seemed to be as fully aware of the reaching the boat, but the others became stupid
peril as your conscience, sinner—for they were then not From the other vessel every eye was strained with
far from the sailors' dread the Mae's"om an intense gaze It was a fearful sight Without

Hut the captain and crew feared nothing " Come, power to aid, those in the boat beheld them hastening
dance around, my jolly boys'" said on into a terrible grave with the
the cancain And away "-e"t the agony and excitement each moment

, merry tars in continued circle increasing Night was coming on
around the deck, shouting till their The fatal shin was seen through the
lungs were spent 'n dru*en re,e' gloom continuing her circles with

Captain," said the pilot, who increased speed When morninganne refused to join the jollifica- d iwned the ship and the dr0nken
tion we must drop anchor ai crew had vanished for ever from
onte I lie wind his died away, sightand the ship has performed a Why will ye Sn, "Ice thc
quarter at c,rclc 'thin the last intoticating cup, mnlatuates youhalf hour " Again and again, as you hate ap-" Ha, ha, ha'" shouted the cap. proached the fatal maelstrom, the
vain "P11 your glasses, my merry report of our solitary signal-gun haslads' Dance around, I say, the boomed in your ears We offer
good old ship is keeping us con,- you assistance, Zion's ship is watt-
p-my ing to receise you, anchored to theThe pilot rushed back, with a Rock of Ages Jesus our Captain,
pale and conceniect look, to note bds you nelcume Some of your
ndcacioiis of the teli-tale compass companions hate taken alarm, and

I

Preseni y he returned with a face abandoned you '1 hey swam throughIi' il with fear tIe fa i al currcil t and are safeCi pta n ' '' he ci ied, '' for thc 1 our circles in the fit at in fluenct.
lose of heat en drop anchor at once, till the sviitd spritags ire becoming n arrow Cr e entreat ou i o heed your
up for we h it e entered the i\laclstrnin See the glass dnngev-_it s postis ely real Ii usc you perish, fur
Yni,cler ship nts cast anchor, and she is now in thing st h im Jesus died' Shatl neither Ic irs nor earnest
sign i's to us '' tries as nil' Darkness is fast gathering around you

way, thou fool ' '' screamed the caot,tiii '' My W t iniy see you no more God hat c naercy upon the <I ids, I it gis e you i merry song '' d somed then' Bu hear it, heat en, and earth, andi he pilot became frantic Now a signal shot hell, angels men, and des li—they domed ihen,seh,es iboomed from another ship \ boat out forib it ith a
line securing it to the vessel Once again the pmiot See, see' the doomed the doomed i Farewell' Per— 3
flew to the comp iss, and in despair sci,cd ihe useless haps before morning trembies over the sky, you may
helm—for no wind mosed in tho mysierinus cycle I or h "e djsappeared under the maelstrom of blackness
the last time he came to give tile solemn warning to and darkne

oreserand
ever'
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Classified Advertisements
REVISED RATES

10 isorils (mlnhriiom) 2/fi per insertion and id for ti erg additional
word Three conseuuts' e ,,isertoons for the price of two Bot numbers
Gd per insertion extra

All adiertsecmcnts 1" d he a.-hireesed to eke Advertisement Manager
Elim Publishing Co LId, Park Crescent, Clapham, SW 4

Advertisements should arrive MONDAY mornings for the
Issue on sale the next day week.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartments, etc

BRIDLINGTON Yorks, bright, bracing Board residence and apart
meats, com'ortable accnmmodat'on for iarge and small parties personal
supervision Central station sea, pleasant select locality , private
garages Mrs Kemp, Elsinore,'' Trinity Road B671

BRIGIITOk —The Elm Guest House gives you a hearty invitation to
iome and enjoy Christian fellowihip and home comforts The house
overlook, sea and down, 2 minutes walk from Black Rock Particular,
from Miss Mc',%hirter, 45, Su,iex Square, Brighton, or 'phone Brighton

HASTiNGS —Comfortable furnished apartmenta, bed-sitting room, bed
and breikfast, minutes sea and assembly Terms moderate, home from
t-sme (F S ) Mrs Miami lB Bras bronke Terrace B8th

llER',E BAt —Conifortabie apartments, clean, cooking and attandance,
quietus situu1teul Appls Mrs Turner, 3, Park Road B876

iFOVE_Jas, 'Si residoner long or short cemfortable accoinmodstsoo.
luouuiels , seiu-t neighbourhood, close to Tabernacle and boaes, near sea
Terms moderate Mrs Andrewi, '' Maintains," 17, Marmioo Road, Hose,
Sussex B874

SIJANKLI3, —Boa,ul residence, sdeai position, 2 minutes from Keats
Cree,s anil Li Its, cent ru, quiet, restful isouse Highly recommended
Appi3 I'roprietress, )ltornbury,'' Alexandra Road Pisone 230 B875

neaAr,ar,ir, —Fur winter sunslu,ne Board res'de"ce, 'pee's1 wi,,ter
terms, home comforts , highly recommended by Elim pastors and warkers
A ply, Mn E Burrowa, ' Rum," St Martini Avenue, Shanklun, isle of

ight 115138

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC
BEXITILL ON SEA—Pentecostal Goest House central poaition, 2 recep

tion rooms, 7 bedroom,, ti try convensence Freehold Bulk of urchase
price can remasn on mortgage at low intereet Box 193, '' Rum vangel
Office 11873

SITUATION VACANT
MAll) -is c,r,seni for sin iii I otid,,n house One child ',uto hrst Mrs Cain

ci, 1)1,, iI,ns floss n ins it's,- Rim's,', Crdi ri 15875

SITUATION WANTED
Tit ii brothers Journeyman and improver, plasterers, seek aituationwith "Elini '' builders will travel anysehere , London diitrsct prelerreci

Will take work contract or piecework and as employee Box 194, " Elim
Evangel " Office 11877

MARRIAGE.
MARDEN MERCER —On October 2lst, at Elim Tabernacle, Stanley

Road, Croydon, by Pastor J R Mcore, Thomas Arthur Marden to Lucy
Nary Mcrcer

WITH CHRIST.
LOVE —On October 211th Mrs Love member of Hove Church Funeral

conducted by Paitor J J Morgan
PROFESSIONAL.

PIANO Correspondence Lessons —Anyone can play sImple tunes,
including hymns without drudgery, ten graded lesson, Highly recom
mended by "Musical Opinion " Success guaranteed, the latest, simplestard r ost up to date method Two Cu' flea, (all books and poit9e free)
or send 5/ for trsal lesson including book Miss Fuller, Humm , Store,
24, London Road, Soutu,end en Sea B886

ELJM CRUSADER CONVENTIONS
LONDON

Four central gatherings will be conducted as follows:
EASTHAP6Tabernacle Central Parkfload, Wednesday, Nov 25,at 7 45 p m - br Eastern area Crusader branches
CLAPHAM Tabernacle, Park Crescent, Wednesday, Dec 2. at

7 45 p m , br South and Western area Crusader branches
CROYDON Tabernacle, Stanley Road. Wednesday, Dec. 9 at

7 45 p m s for Southern area Crusader branches
ISLINGTON Tabernacle Powler Road, Wednesday, Dec IS. at

7,45 p m,. for Northern area Crusader branches.
Pastor E. C W. BOUL,TON (Nat,onal Crusader Secreta-y)

will convene these meetings
A GREAT FINAL RALLY ON NEW YEAR'S DAY AT

KENSINGTON TEMPLE
(Further prticuilars liter)

Pressari h3 hnusyer for these stei,ui ISurvicu$ Tluefl,uuu'et,,igsiarc oh,, form14 fo attend

NOW ON SALE.

THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF THE

Elim Son gster
is now obtainable & contains some
good and appealing compositions,
some of which are entirely new,
also some Christmas Carols for the

coming festive season
lSee • Elim Crusader Witneas • for November, page 1)

3d. per copy (by post 3W). or
2/6 per dozen (post free)

Elim Publishing Company, Ltd.
Pack Crescent, Clapham Park, s_w. 4

88' 'COCO -i ___J OR B

Behold,
fi

the Bridegroom
Cometh!

A 24-page booklet just off the press,
being an address on the present'day

signs of His near return, by

DOROTHEA DANGERFIELD

C 0 C

2d, (by post 2W.)
or 2/- per doz. (post free)

0 C

Ehm Publzshing Company, Limited
Park Crescent, Clapham, S.W.4

_______ c0coCi n _5LJU00
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"Mr Boulton is
helpful and con-
vincing becausehe makes his
readers feel that
he knows himself
those supremethings about
which he writes
so beautifullyTen different
subjects, ranging
from gravitation
to happiness, findtheir place at
Christ's feet This
is a book for the
quiet moment &
the early morn-
ing watch"

—JoyfsoiNeus

Printed and Published by Eiim Publishing Co, Ltd , Park Crescent, Ciapham Park, London, SW 4
Wholesale Trade Agents Messrs Horace Marshall & Son, Temple House, Temple Avenue, London E C 4

When God
Changes a Man

By%VFPBIJRT0N

.4n impressive story of a
ferocious Conga stave- siQ'1 aip' :QT))1jraider who became a - a-v
noble Christian and a ,-ç
powerful evangelost
among the native fr,bes
A book that will appeal
to all wha are interested
in mossoonary work It
is a stirring narrative
throughout Bound in
ctoth boards, with two-

colour jacket

REDUCED fioni 8/- to 2/6 (by post 2/10)

Bum Publishing Company, Ltd.
Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S W.4

n

The Conquest of the
Commonplace

By B C W BOULTON

THE

Miraculous
Foursquare Gospel

VolT
Doctrinal

Voill
Supernatural

BY

PRINCIPAL
GEORGE
JEEFREYS

futrts and with
Questions & Answers

In cloth boards,
with 3-col jacket

216 each(post 2110)
In3coi- our paper covers 1/6 each (by post 119)

ELIM PUBLISHING CO., LTD
PARK CRESCENT. CLAPFJAM, S W 4
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§
§ §

§S

§
The ChallengeS

of the Impossible
§
§

ByE C W BOULTOIN
§

S
S§
SA Series of messages
§designed to load into

§ deeper and closer union __,
with Christ H,mself, the I

Fount from which flows
all true spiritual satisfac-
non They are obviously
the fruit of a cultured

SS mind end a deep spiritual
5 experience, and once read, 5" —aE !

sthe book will be u ,
§ treasured companion for e'

the quiet boor "—The Life . —
§ of iaflts S
S

Cloth Boards, 2/6 net (by post 2/9)

tFlim Publishing Co., Ltd.
S §

Park Crescent, Clapham Park, S.W. 4 §
§

r2cwti

I,

Cor?Q. 1Cz3t
oR tle
Coiuuir I[)dCC

Gilt-stamped pitiviusin covers
2i6 net by post 2'9)

Elim Publishing Company, Ltd.
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, S W.4
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